
iTeach with iDevices
Special Emphasis on QR Codes
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Ask questions or comment!



Melinda Caldwell
Library Media Specialist

Northside Elementary - 2012

Northern Elementary -2009-2012

Loves books

Loves technology

Loves pairing books with 
students and technology!

https://sites.google.com/site/
northsideelementarylibrary/



Mandi Hudson
School Technology Coordinator

Northern Elementary - Scott 
County

Loves technology and 
finding new ways to make 
technology work for you!



Teaching with iDevices
Best used for Creativity 
rather than practice

30 iPads, MacBook on cart 
available for checkout

Management issues and 
rules must be discussed

Use a shared calendar for 
checkout and a notebook for 
weekend checkout

App purchases and syncing



Favorite Apps
Shelved - Dewey Decimal Order

Popplet - create a visual of your ideas

Story Buddy - create and read stories!

Bump - share contacts, music, apps, calendar events

Mover+ - "flick" or slide docs/photos to share

Overdrive-check out and download books from Ky Virtual Library

Bakodo - QR Reader/Scanner

Keynote & Keynote Remote - slide presentations

Sekai Camera - Augmented Reality - leave an air tag at KET

Instapaper - save web articles for later offline reading

Splashtop Remote - access your computer desktop



Presentations Using Keynote

Slide show presentations can 
be created using the Keynote  
app ($9.99)

Presentation can be 
controlled from an iDevice 
using the Keynote Remote 
app ($.99)

Works with Wi-Fi or 
Bluetooth, so you can 
control your presentation 
anywhere in the room.



applist.me

No more passing the iPad... 
Share your applist - there's a 
list for that!

Northern's applist can be 
found at http://
www.applist.me/spKfvA



Popplet
Mind Mapping

Context Clues

Research

Diagrams

Text, handwriting, images

Story Elements

All Ages



Tips & Tricks
Multitasking - to move easily between applications double tap home 
button for last apps used

Close running apps by double tapping home button, tap & hold an 
app, tap the minus sign of the apps you wish to close

Tap home and sleep/wake buttons simultaneously for a screen shot

Swipe left of the home screen for a search bar

Replace a misspelled word by tapping word, select it, tap replace 
(may need to tap more first) to see word suggestions, select new 
word

Define a word by tapping word, select it, tap define to see  definition



More Tricks & Tips
To lock orientation double tap home, swipe to left, tap orientation 
button

Create folders by tap and holding apps until they jiggle, then combine 
with another app -can rename folder

Use AirPrint and an HP AirPrint ready printer for printing right from 
your iPad (iPhone and iPod) using share button

Copy & Paste by double tapping text, stretch to capture more text, tap 
four times to copy whole paragraph

Make a website shortcut by tapping share button in Safari and selecting 
add to home screen, rename



Even More Tips $ Tricks
To get to the top of a long page of content tap the title bar at the top of 
the screen

Your iPad dock can hold 6 apps or folders! Tap, hold, drag to iPad dock

Frozen iPad? Force restart by holding sleep/wake button and home 
button

Add a period easily by hitting space bar twice. 

Add 1, 2, or 3 spaces by placing the corresponding number of fingers on 
the space bar.

Shake your iPad to undo deletion of text, select undo.  Shake your iPad 
to undo a paste.



Mulitasking Gestures
5 Finger pinch to close an app

4 Fingers up to reveal the multitasking bar or running 
apps (same as double tapping home)

4 Finger swipe left or right to switch between running 
apps

Swipe 1 finger down the screen to go to the Notifications 
Center

Keyboard split/unmount with ios5



Apple Accessories
Apple Composite AV Cable $39

Connect iDevices to TV for 
sharing movies or slides shows

Connect iDevices to a stereo or 
speakers to enjoy music.

I connect it to an iPod Touch to 
push my newscast to 
classrooms via the school AV 
distribution hub. 

I also use it in my van to listen 
to audio books and to show 
movies from an iDevice to keep 
children happy.



Apple to VGA Adapter $29

Connect to a VGA equipped 
TV or projector to mirror 
what is seen on your iPad 2.

Only supports video out

Does mirror certain 
applications on iPad 1

iPhone 4, iPod 4th Gen., 
iPad, & iPad 2



Belkin RockStar Multi-
Headphone Splitter $19

Connect up to 5 headphones 
to an iPod, iPhone, or iPad

Great for listening stations 
and centers



Camera Kit $29

Camera Connector - 
Download photos and videos 
from your digital camera

SD Card Reader - Import 
photos and videos from an 
SD card

Plug into dock connector



Embedded Booktalks
Using QR Codes



Using What?
QR Codes - Quick Response

Information encoded on matrix barcode - read both 
vertically and horizontally



Possibilities

Website

URL - where there is an 
image, podcast, movie, etc.

YouTube Video

Email Address

Telephone Number

Google Map Location



Why QR Code Booktalks?

Engage students with fun, new technology

Motivate students to share reading experiences

Motivate students to read

Aid in book selection

Facilitate shared reading experiences



Step 1: Create Booktalks

Model booktalks to students

Share steps for writing 
booktalks

Students select a book they 
have read and love!

Booktalk planning form

Write and edit



Step 2: Record Podcasts

Choose software: 
GarageBand on a Mac, 
Audacity on a PC, or the 
Audioboo on iPad or iPod

Demonstrate process to 
Student Technology Leaders

Student Technology Leaders 
record classmates' podcasts 
while you monitor



Audioboo
Teacher creates account and turns off use 
of location

Record boo (podcast), share, send to 
Safari

Copy URL or save to Desktop

At QRStuff.com paste URL to create QR 
code (or upload from Desktop)

Students should be supervised - other 
user created boos may not be appropriate

Works great!





This year I created two 
QR stations that were 

clearly labeled for 
student use.  I 

recommend adding a 
visual "how to" to 

remind students which 
program to start.



Step 3: Generate QR Codes

Upload podcasts to a QR 
Maker

http://linkstore.ru/qr/

Can also upload podcast file 
to your own website and 
provide link at 
www.QRStuff.com (adds 
extra step, but you control 
the location of the file).

Explore - find the QR Maker 
you like best.



URL Shorteners
tinyurl.com

moourl.com

bit.ly

Ability to create custom Web address 
rather than random

Use bit.ly to shorten, type in the web 
address to your shortened URL 
followed by .qrcode to automatically 
generate a QR Code



Customize Your QR Code


QR Hacker: Pimp Your Code

www.qrhacker.com

Change colors of code and 
background, add logos or 
images.



Step 4: Print QR Codes

Copy and paste QR Code into 
document

Add Student's first name

I added teacher - student (Wise - 
Rylee)

Consider adding year code was 
created (2010-2011)



Step 5: Add QR Codes to 
Books, Boards, or Other Projects.

For Books - add square label 
protector to back of book

Cut a corner off of another 
label protector for easy 
removal and use it to secure 
QR code to book

Can also use library book 
pockets to hold QR code 
printed on card stock

Mark  and display books that 
contain QR Codes



Step 6: 
Sharing QR Code Podcasts

Create a QR Code listening 
station with iPod/webcam

Students scan QR Codes 
with iPod/iPhone App (I like 
Bakodo)

Students scan QR Codes 
using Webcam: QuickMark 
www.quickmark.com.tw/ 



Endless Possibilities
Science Fair Projects, Science Models

Biography bottles, research projects

Book reviews

Sharing whole books with nonreaders

Scavenger hunts

Sharing reading progress with parents during conferences

Sections of the library

 YouTube Video - Black & White and Scanned All Over 



Create 
Scavenger 

Hunts!



Listen to a QR Code

Download a QR code app now. 

Go to App Store, Search QR Code 
Reader

 QR Reader for iPhone or Bakodo 

Scan a QR Code



Now You Create a QR Code
Download QR 
Reader for iPhone 
and generate a QR 
Code ad 

Download 
Audioboo and 
create a boo!



Retelling Using eBooks
Students select a favorite picture 
book

Using the eBook version, students 
practice retelling the story

Take screen shots of each page of 
the ebook.

Students are recorded retelling the 
story using a greenscreen

Layer the video over the pages of 
the book to create a Retelling movie.

To adhere to copyright the movie 
can only be shared within school.  
No  copies or uploading to the 
Internet.



Questions?


